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left here Sunday mornsng .for iLee Robinson of Green Forest School District
Thirty Four Quay,
New Hope Alabama where they Ark. sets forth the fact that he
County, New Mexico.
; ".,'"
will spend a month with his j'has entered the realestate
Notice Is Hereby Given: That
ness. from our nast acouantance
on the 29 day of September, 19 3
with him we predict success from T
will sell to the highest bidder
Chas. Alsdorf and .family vis- the start.
therefor, school bonds of school
ited at the Chas, C. Reed home
Batson, Aston & Reed shipped disric" t No. 34' Quay County,
Sunday.
eight cars of cattle to the K. C. New Mexico, in the sum of Two
R.
M.
Wernet
has purchas- market Saturdav Batson and The- jsand.One Hurdred Eighty-S- ix
Mr,
ed the pool table and equipment Reed
Dollars ($2,186.00), said bonaccompanied them.
.formally owned by W. A. Gofor- ds being issued by said school
in
some fine district
Sam Jones sent
th and is now entertaining his
pursuant to the order of
friends with it.
specimens of corn and maize this the oard of. directors of said
week three ' ears of yellow corn school district, the question of
Mr. Williams of Wheeler Couweighed 3 lbs. 3 oz. the three issuing of said kinds having been
nty. Texas, visited at the Ed Reed heads of maize weighed 1 2 lbs.
voted on in said district on the
home the first of the week.
This is Mr. Jones first year here 23rd
day of June, A. D. ., 1913
fall
last
he
came
Kansas
from
Said bonds are in the denominW. E. Muhdell returned Mon.
and farmed. Mrs. Louie Goltras ation of five hundred dollars each
after a weeks visit at the County
place this year, we understand except one fractional bond for
Seat.
he lias a large field of this corn one hundred eihtv-si- x
'dollar's
of
bnshels
a
and
hundred
over
Those who offered proof on
jbearin date 0 Allg; ist, 1913,
as
is
good... du(, in
their claims here. this. week were white corn that just
twenty years after date
F. Storkey, L. Goltry, H. Jones,
Tom Stutts spent the day and drawin. inter st at the rats
Mrs.
M.
.
Flint J, Spidel T Collins.
of six per cent per anum , intere- Tuesday with Mrs. E. J. Fenifold.
; payable
payable
T. W. Jennings and family
-T?tsiJ a New York City. New York,
visited at the J. V. McCain home
.
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Notice is hereby giv n that seal-- ,
ed I'ids will be received lor build
int: and consirution of a .thre'
room' School bnildine at Sn Jon
District No. 34 Qur'y Ccunty N.M
will lie on
plans ai:d
tile at Sentinel office at San Jon N.
M. on ard af'r Septi.5 1913 bids
wiM he n ceiwd' until I 12 (.'clock
s'pf-rificati- n

noon Sept 301913 the Succ?ssfull
bidder will Ix-- required to ivc
;

bond for'conipiance of specification
and cmnplf t:o- - ot hui'diny bparil
reserves riht to rej- ct any cr a'l
bids.
Z. T. McD m H Prese nt.
C. C. R ed Ch rk,
. T. White,
Directors District
-

Nr.

34.

NEW MEXICO PIONEER
DIES AT ALBUQUERQE
N. M., Sept. 24.
t Albnquerque,
Col. Perf ecto Armi j o, a freighter
in the early days on the Santa Fe

trail, opperating between Leven-- s
worth Kansas Cify, Chihuahua,
and Tucson, and .who served two
terms as sherrif of Bernillo Co.
died here last night, age 68 years
He was a member of one of the
oldesb Spanish- - families in New
Mexico and traced his ancestors
back to the conquistadores.

of said district at any time after
years from d;t,e.
Mr. Chas. Atkins has accepted
to noon
Bids wj be accep;ed
a position at the Vorenberg Bartwelve o'lock, of the 29th day of
ber Shop at Tucumcari and left
'
191S.
I 'hereby YeSufve the
i:Sept.
Sunday evening. ,
right to reject any and all bids
submitted. ' " Lee G. Pearson
Esther Jennings spent Tuesday
Treasure, Quay County, New
night with irs. Marden.
.03
Mexico, Postoff ice, Tucumcari ROBBERS STEAL HOUSE
Kauphy
Mrs. E. D. Reed & ch'ldren and t pie
New Mexico.
.o3
WHILE OWNER IS AWAY
Mrs. J. W. Atkins & and daughter I doughnuts,
12
.02
h
19th
Published Sept. 5th
Up to Tuesday night, M.B. Site
the
day Sunday at the
spent,
The followiug ruls WilN 26th 1913.
was the owner of a two roomed
Z. T. cDaniel'hoiTia.,
be Verstrickly ObSerVed by
house in the vacinity of the South
a Bad Cold.
Cauybt
C. F. Marden and Frank AtkAwl, Fines for wimmins,
"Last
winter my son ciuyh'c a western shops. That night, acKno Apern, 1 sent, eVidence
inson were Norton callers the
to the complaint he made
wwy hy cording
very bad cold ;ihd
nErsiN
on
wellh
2sents.
nf
first of the week.
coulwd was som 'thiiur dreadtul,' to the police, burglars drove up
kerled
store teeth 2 ents,
to the place in a wagon, loaded
Nate Marden spent Tuesday hare. 1 sent Siik drEss 5 sentsi writ.. Mrs. Sarah E Duncan, of
on it, and drove away
Tipton, IoWl.-- We bought just his house
night at the Frank Atkinson home Waring no dress 4 sents.
the
one,bou!enf Chamblealain's'CouKh The police are looking for
Fines for mens
arid 'the men who carried
Mr. Croumb who eame;.in from
Remedy and that one bottle stop house
'
nrshnes.'l Rent d his eoujjh and cured his cold it away.
Olustee Oklahoma Saturday night' rhlaTvi
ELPASO HERALD
segArsin ppket 1 sent each completely, " For sale by nil dealers
to visit Dan Simington and fam
'
And if they find it we would
adv.
ily and his brother-in-laAlbert j!(piPes exemt) Watches, (knotd
1
EeseD
Mr. M. W. Jennings is. suffer- like to have them come up here
Conway on the plains returned water berry) sent., cr
ZtRouSers 2 sents, KirLa
use them on the
home Wednesday morning.
ing a very sore nose, this Week a while, we can
ImUsaCH 5 sents , SPOONin'5
same kind of job.
to be aerasipalis.
thought
NOTICE
Hmakin SheEps Eyes, an Aktin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Boggs Those who joined the Methodist
Hup,10sents, an a FeW oTherJ
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society f'fiNDS Committee;
Sunday a boy mother and child Church during the recent meet
&
will have a turkey dinner & bazaar
doing well, but we havent saw ing were Mrs. Alex Aston Mr.
MissaWFulPoRe,.
;
Mrs. J. H. Kennedy Mrs. R. M.
much of Doctor this week.
Thanksgiving Day.
Miss DeD Broak,'"
I
Wernet Mrs. C. W. Alsdorf and
Tea.
Miss
Poyer
Miss Gladys Jennings visited
Frank Atkinson brought in G daughters'' Elva & Veryl Miss
a:
msztfP more milk cows the first of the Clara Kennedy and Miss Evelyn
Miss Anna Penifold Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Atkinson and Miss week from Norton.
Jennings' Those Baptised Sun.
Arrived at the home Mr. & Mrs. Bell Johnston visited at the. Mcwere Mrs. Aston, Evelyn Jenn- &
Mr.
Mrs.
home
Campbell
Cain
21
Baker
who
a
Brown
'Harry
Wednesday.
,
boy
Sept.
Elva and Very! Alsdorf.
& Miss Bell ings,
C.
L.
Martin
Mr.
will make his future home with Mrs. Alex Asbn ha-- baen q di
the family.
et sick thia week but is greatlv Johnston visited with Mr. Jim
Mrs. E. D. Reed spa it 'the day
and
family Sunday.
Reynolds
improved at this writing.
.,onday at the Aston homa. ,

I,hort ,

fi

habal at the
Times
i
J
jwoodman Hall , Oct. olst giv-;i en uy ine li. m.
i. c:u u,ui i4
-Sanjon.v New mexico.
2
William of fair,
.13 Cints
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Turnto be no other way out of it.
she said, I
ing to blra suddenly, "I-in roul'm
low, intense voice:
dreadful trouble, Mr. Speed, such

ble!"

JWT

"Oh, you do!" Speed took refuge

VSYNOPSIS.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-prize- d
their
phonograph by the defeat of
with the cook of
champion In a foot-rac- e
the Centipede ranch. A house party Is
on at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
Speed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
champion runCovington,
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed's
sweetheart, becomes Interested In the loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin, sister of the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
rthat if Covington won't run, Speed will.
T"he cowboys are hilarious over the prosLarry Glass,
pect Speed and his valet.
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
Speed, who has posed to her as an athlete, to race against the Centipede man.
The cowboys Join in the appeal to wally,
and fearlrtg that Helen will find him out,
he consents. He Insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to take
his place. Speed begins training under
Glass direction.
inter-collegia-

te

CHAPTER V!. Continued.
During the ensuing pause Mrs. Keap
took occasion to call Speed aside.
"I have something to contribute to the
if you will help me
training-quarter- s
bring it out," said she.
The young man bowed. "Most gladly."
"We'll be back in a little while,"
the chaperon announced to the others, and a moment later, when she and
Speed had reached tie veranda of the
house, she paused.
"I I want to speak to you," she
began, hesitatingly. "It tfas just an
excuse."
Wally looked at her with concern,
for it was plain that she was deeply
troubled.
"What is it?"
"I have been trying to get a word
alone with you ever since I heard
The young man
about this
as Mrs.
chilled with apprehension
Keap turned her dark eyes upon him
searchlngly. "Why do you want to
foot-race.-

"

.

run?"
"To win back the cowboys' treasure. My heart is touched," he declared, boldly. Mrs. Keap smiled.
"I believe the latter, but are you
6ure you can win?"
"Abso-bloomlng-lutely-

"I didn't kuow you were a sprin-

ter."
Speed shrugged his shoulders.
"Have you had experience?"
'Oceans of it!"
Mrs. Keap mused for a moment.
"Tell me," said she, finally, "at what
Intercollegiate game did you run

last?"

Mrs. Keap flushed. "He told me all
about you long ago. You wear all the
athletic clothes, you know all the talk,
you have tried to make the team a
dozen times, but you are not even a
substitute. You are merely the Varsity cheer leader. Culver calls you

the

head-yeller.-

"I didn't run last; I ran first."

It

was Impossible to resent the boy's
smile.
"Then at what game did you last
run? I hope I'm not too curious?"
"Oh no, not at all!" Speed stammered.
easier, at what college
s
"Or,
games did you first run?" Mrs. Keap
was laughing openly now. '
"Why the clear, ringing, rippling
laughter?" asked the young man, to
cover his confusion.
"Because I thiuk it la very funny."
Ji-itU-

HAPJPggyBRQTHEgg

an attitude of unbending dignity,
but the young widow would have none
of it
"1 know all about you," said she.
"You are a very wonderful person, of
course; you are a delightful fellow at
a house-partand a most suitable individual generally, but you are not an
athlete, in spite of those beautiful
clothes in your trunk."
"Who told you?"
"Culver Covington."
"I didn't know you two were acquainted."
"Columbus has discovered our continent!" said Speed. "You are a very
wise chaperon, and you must have a
corking memory for names, but even
a head-yelle- r
is better than a glee-clu- b
quarter-back.- "
He nodded toward the
bunk-houswhence they had come.
"You havenl told anybody?"
"Not yet.
"'Yet,'" he quoted. "The futurity
implied in that word disturbs me.
Suppose you and I keep it for a little
secret? Secrets are very delightful
y,

.

e,

at

.

house-parties- ."

"Don't you consider your action deceitful?"
"Not at all. My motto is 'We strive
to please.' "
"Think of Helen."
"That's .it; I can't think of anything else! SheV mad about athletics,
and I had to do something to stand off
.

this

weight-liftin-

tenor."

g

"Is it any wonder a woman distrusts
every man she meets?" mused the
chaperon. "Helen might forgive you,
I couldn't."
"Oh, it's not that bad. I know what
I'm doing."
"You will cause these cowboys to
lose a lot more money."
"Not at all. When Culver arrives"
"Oh, that is what I want to talk
over with you," Mrs. Keap broke in,
nervously.
?
"Then it isn't about the
You are not angry?" Speed brightened
amazingly.
"I'm not exactly angry; I'm surprised and grieved. Of course, I can't
forgive deceit I dare say I am more
particular than most people."
"But you won't tell?" Mrs. Keap indicated in some subtle manner that
she was not above ' making terms,
whereupon her companion declared,
warmly: "I'm yours for life! Ask
me for my watch, my right eye, anything! I'll give It to you!"
"I assure you I sha'n't ask anything
so important as that, but I shall ask
a favor."
"Name it and it is yours!" Speed
wrung the hand she offered.
"And perhaps I, can do more than
keep silent although I don't see what
good it will do. Perhaps I can help
your suit."
"Gracious lady, all I ask is that you
'thrust out your foot and trip up
Berkeley Fresno whenever he starts
toward her. Put him out of the play,
and I shall be the. happiest man in
the world."
"Agreed."
"Now, in what way can I serve
you?"
Mrs. Keap became embarrassed.
"I simply hate to ask it," she said,
"but I suppose I must. There seems
,

foot-race-

want

foot-race.- "

bravely.
I'm so sorry!" he answered
stormed the widow,
"Foot-race!"You
her. with genuine eollcitudo.
"Would
you allow an insig-niflcai
conditions,
to wreck
needn't have made any
thing like a foot race
for
lives?
human
would have done anything I could
a human life? Two
you."
Three?"
"That's very kind, for I don't like
"Can't you wire him7
Keap
our air of conspiracy, but"-- Mrs.
Mrs. Keap stamped her foot. "If ha
I
he would hire a
was wringing her slender bands
can dreamed I was here must come from
You-- you
the
tell
girls.
can't
just
special train. No! It
are hia best friend."
help me."
to grow vou You
time
her
allowed
Speed
"What can 1 say;- aemauueu iu
"

nt

"Felicitations!"

3930

hftvo

I--

"Oh,

calm, when she continued:
"I I am engaged to be married."

COPYRIGHT

tried to think of
lomcthing to tell him. but I'm too
frighteurd."
him here
-yes but-- but
Wally swallowed
for this
,

"Not at all," said the young widow,
wretchedly. "That is the awful part
of It. I am engaged to two men!" She
turned her brown eyes full upon him;
they were strained and tragic.
Speed felt himself impelled to laugh
immoderately, but instead he ob
served, in a tone to relieve her anxiety:
"Nothing unusual in that; It has
been done before. Even I have oeen
prodigal with my affections. What can
I do to relieve the congestion?"
"Please don't make light of it It
means so much to me. I I'm in love
with Jack Chapin."
"With Jack!"
"Yes. When I came here I thought
I cared for somebody else. Why, I
wanted to come here just because I
knew that that somebody else had
been Invited too, and we could be together."
"And he couldn't come"
"Wait! And then, when I got here,
I met Jack Chapin. That was less than
a week ago, and yet in that short time
I have learned that he is the only
man I can ever love the one man in
all the world."
"And you can't accept because you
have a previous engagement I see!
Jove! It'squite dramatic But I don't
see why you are so excited? If the
other chap isn't coming "
"But he is! That is what makes it
so dreadful! If those two men should
meet" Mrs. Keap buried her face in
her hands and shuddered "there
would be a tragedy, they are both so
frightfully jealous." She began to
tremble, and Speed laid a comforting
hand upon her shoulder.
"I think you must le exciting yourself unduly," said he. "Jean's other
friends didn't come. There's nobody
due now but Culver Cov "
"That's who it is!" Roberta raised
her pallid face as the young man fell
back.
"Culver! 'Great Scott! Why, he's
engaged "
i

"What!"

I"

Speed paused.
"Nothing! I
"You see, he'll discover the truth."
"Does he know you are here?"
"No. I intended to surprise him.
was jealous. I couldn't bear to think
of his being here with other girls
men are so deceitful! That's why I
consented to act as chaperon to Helen
And now tothlnk that I should have
met my fate in Jack Chapin!"
"I see. You want me to break the
news to Culver."
"No! no!" Mrs. Keap was aghast
"If he even suspected the truth he'd
become a raging lion. Oh, I've been
Quite distracted ever since Jack left!"
"Well, what am I to do? You must
have some part laid out for me?"
"I have. A desperate situation demands a desperate remedy. I've lost,
all conscience. That's why I agreed to
protect you if you'd protect me."
"Go ahead."
"Culver is your friend."
"We're closer than a chord In G."
"Then you must wire him"
"I have"
"Not to come."
"What!" J. Wallingford Speed start-e- d
as if a wasp had stung him.
"You must wire him at once not to
come. I don't care what excuse you
give, but stop him. Stop feim!"
Speed reached for a pillar; he felt
that the porch was spinning slowly
beneath his feet.
"Oh, see here, now! I can't do that!"
"You promised!" cried Mrs. Keap,

bewildered Speed, unhappily.
I don't
"I don't care what you say,
do
something,
care what you do only
has time
he
before
do
it
quickly
and
to leave Chicago." Then sensing the
hesitation in her companions race.
"Or perhaps you prefer to have Helen
tho deceit you have practiced
upon her? And I fancy these cowboys
would resent tne OKe, uuu i
What do you think would happen if
to be
they discovered their champion
r
a
cheer-leadewun
iruniuui
merely a
a sin-- 1
do
can't
who
new
clothes,
of
r
sport not one?"
ele
"Wait!" Speed mopped nis dtow
silk handkerchief.
with a
I'll do my best."
"Then T shall do my part." And
Mrs. Keap, who could not bear decep-- f
lin turned nn A went indoors while J.
a prey to sundry
Wallingford Speed,
- 11
misgivings, stumbled down tne Bieun.
his head in a whirl.
out-doo-

red-and-bl-

A.

CHAPTER VII.
ERKELEY FRESNO was devoting himself to . Miss
Blake.
"What do you think of
our decorations?" she inquired.
"They are more or less
athletic," he declared, "Was
it Mr. Speed's idea?"
"Yes. He wanted training quarters.'
"It's a joke, isn't it?"
"I don't think so. Mr. Fresno, why;
do you dislike Mr. Speed?"
Fresno bent a warm glance upon the
questioner, "Don't you know?"
Helen shook her head with bland
"Then you do dislike
innocence.
him?"
"No, indeed! I like him he makes
me laugh.", Helen bridled loyally.
"Did you see those medals he wore
yesterday?" the young man queried.
"Of course, and I thought them
beautiful."
He
"How were they Inscribed?
wouldn't let me examine them."
"Naturally. If I had trophies like
that I would guard them too."
Fresno nodded, musingly. "I gave
mine away."
"Oh, are you an athlete?"
once.
"No, but I timed a foot-rac- e
nearly-bronz- e
beautiful
me
a
They gave
emblem s6 that I could get Into the infield."
"And did you win?"
"No! no! I didn't run!; Don't you
understand? I was an official." Fresno
was vexed at the girl's lack of perception. "I'm not an athlete, Miss Blake.
I'm just an ordinary sort of chap." He
led her to a seat, while Jean enlisted
the aid of Larry Glass and completed
the finishing touches to the decorations. "Athletics don't do a fellow any
good after he leaves college. I'm going into business this fall. Have you
ever been to California?" Miss Blake
admitted that she had never been so
far, and Fresno launched himself upon
a glowing description of his native
state; but before he could shape the
conversation to a point where hia
hearer might perchance express a desire to see its wonders, Still Bill Stover thrust his head cautiously through
the door to the bunk-housand allowed an admiring eye to rove over
the transformation.
"Looks like a bazaar!" he exclaimed.
"What the idea?"
"Trainln' quarters," said Glass.
"Mr. Speed goin' to live here?" Inquired the foreman, bringing the remainder of his lanky body into vie
e,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Somo claim thero are germs
CHARACTER IN DRESS hlch emollient la iife-lsummer girl
M
liEfi EXPERIENCE
fclssri said tho elderly
If the arms are too thin,
shoul"Fact catch anything that way?"
from the wrists upwards to the
whiw
"Not even a beau."
never downward, and
finQUITE EXPENSIVE I ATTIRE SHOULD BE CHOSEN TO ders,
the
about it, begin at the tips of
than 100
DENOTE INDIVIDUALITY.
goOn an averago no fewer
gers and rub clear to the shoulder, of
every
with plenty
fateresticx Ftcti
Giret Out Son
people are killed by lightning
ing around and around
cocoa butter which should be slightly year.
Regtrdicj Her Troubki, and
Never
Slavish Attachment to Style
warmed on the palms of the hands.
How She Avoided FurtaDesirable Every Woman Should
Such measures should always be
ther Expenie.
is
Be True to Herself and Her
ken at night; the oil, whatever
on;
remain
to
Character of Beauty.
Pineview, Va. Mrs. Cora Brooki,
used, should be allowed
"I
follows:
as
writes
of this town,
It will soon be entirely absorbed by
wltn
besuffered for about three years
the dry, thirsty pones.
Why, if a fashion is pretty and
womanly trouble, and was getting eomine to a number of women, should
worse and worse all tne time.
BEAUTIFUL KALL GOWN.
it be abolished forever after it ha3
so long as you keep
I had two good doctors and I was been popular for a certain length of
the Stomach, Liver and
lent to two good hospitals to be oper- time simply to make way for a new
ated on, but no operating was done.
fad, which may be neither pretty nor
Bowels working reguana
wnicn
law
All this cost me lots of money,
is
the
This
becominjs?
larly and when the first
I was no better off than before I governs clothes, a law for which there
seems to be no good reason.
started.
sign of weakness apthe
to
Cardui,
take
I
Finally began
What nerson with any feeling for
be sure to take
woman's tonic. After taking six bot- clothes has ever ransacked some old
pears
chest full of old lace and
tles, the pains are all gone, and I feel worm-eate- n
like a new woman entirely. I am now auaint iewelry and heavily flowered
' able to do all the housework for myor lavender color gowns all made in
with,
five
children,
and
husband
the fashions of years ago without ex
self,
In
was
I
Cardui,
ease. Before taking
periencing some sensation of regret i
able
not
a
time,
STOMACH BITTERS
bed seven weeks, at
It was. of course, absurd at any
to do anything at all.
time in the history of the world for
I cannot praise Cardui enough for old women to wear ringlets, but it is
what it has done for me."
Just as absurd for no women to wear
promptly. It will help
There are thousands of women who ringlets because somebody or other
you keep the appetite
have been benefited by taking Cardui, says they have gone out of fashion.
were
cheeks
the woman's tonic, and there are thou- Certain peach-bloonormal, digestion persands who are suffering from some made to be shaded by the soft dusk
fect and liver and
form of womanly trouble suffering t)f black curls. Just as certain heads
were born to look perfect under tne
bowels active. Try
for the lack of Cardui.
If
so,
number?
Are you of this
latest hat in black straw and paradise
don't delay, but begin taking Cardui nlumes. There is the woman who
1
What it has done for so many never looks so handsome as in hard,
others, it should surely do for you. plain tailor made costumes, and her
sister who turns us dizzy when she
At your drug store.
in loose draperies of ivory
N. K1VHU tot Chattanooga Medicine Co!. appears
for
Term.,
Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga.
tinted lace sprayed with flowers.
book,
Social Instructions on your case and
In fact, it should be the aim of life,
r'Home Treatment for Women." sent in plain
not to stunt character or .destroy in
wrapper. Adv.
dividuality. There should be a thou
I
Had to Have It.
sand fashions, where now there are
"I must have a wig."
only a hundred, and all these fash
HI
-Why must you?"
ions should be on show at one and the
"Because it is a bald necessity."
same time. And every woman should
be true to herself and her character
JOINTS
ON
CRACKS
of beauty. She should change her
DEEP
fashions every hour of the day if she
sucP. 0. Box 378, El Paso, Texas. "My were so disposed until she had
fashion
comexact
ceeded in finding the
trouble began December, 191L It
scurf-lik-e
made her a thing of perfection
which
a
me
on
causing
Uncle Sam's last big land
menced
by
al
be
would
she
And
law,
toe
joints
then, by
rich
Joints, finger
skin and my
opening 1,345, 000 acres ofwhite
to
thrown
land
and lips commenced to crack and lowed to chance no more.
open
prairie
160 acre
In choosing the individual note in
settlers. 8,406 homesteads ofNortheast-enlit onen. My finger cracks would
in
Located
are
each
waiting.
an
were
with
eye
dress it should be done
bleed all day long; the cracks
Montana, just north of the Missouri
erv deerj and my thumb seemed to to color. Every woman has her own
River, on the main line of the Great
Northern Railway. Rich, sandy, loam
be cracked to the bone. My hands particular shade, suggested perhaps ft
7"
soil capable of raising 20 to 30 bushels ot
wheat and 40 to 60 bushels of oats per acre.
were so bad that I had to sleep with by her hair or eyes, and it is tne
she
once
best
her
suits
In
shade
that
.
my lips
invM on. The cracks
Register at
bands
four
with
satin
black
Model
of
dress
her
should
let
and
She
knowsit.
Glasgow, Ham or Great Falls, Montana
would bleed often during the day
- of gteen velvet. Yoke of green chiffon
coitne
rest
do
across
or
for
the
tailor
maker
t uBPrt to nut adhesive Blaster
Daily Sept 1 to 20 bclnsivo
with Bulgarian embroidery.
nicture
What
nrpftter
closed.
My
them
keen
to
tn
trv
iipm
Drawing at Glatgow, 5pt. 23
woman
toes would bleed, and I would find could be imagined than the
This land has been appraised at 12.50 to 7.00
in WIDE GIRDLES OF BEADWORK
acre. Can be taken up under United States
blood in my socks when the day's with the curious touch of amber
omestead
laws,
and folUnform
work was done. The skin around the her eyes in a white gown with amber
Illustrated
ation about this big land opening wuj
rIEX
aira ttou rpH and inflamed. I wore beads and amber walstbelt?
Send a postal
once.
at
write
Fashion That Lends Itself to the Con
if
be sent free you
to
account
of
letter
or
g
on
too
Into
size
one
Gowns
Old
of
shoes
large
version
beE.C.LEEDY,
MASSAGE FOR THE ELBOWS
New Ones.
my feet being so sore. I used to
General
My
times.
at
with
come frantic
pain
Agent
Immigration
General Rule That If Persevered In
hands and feet used to smart.
The shops' are offering artistic
0000
Dept.
Will Shortly Produce a Most De
"I suffered agony for four months.
pieces of brilliant beadwork, usually
Northern R
Great
j.
sirable Improvement
I went to town and got some Cuticura
cut steel or jet, which may be used for
I
MINN.
time
afthe
From
can
ST.
If
woman
PAUL,
a
Ointment
and
and
wide girdles,
Soap
In using any sort of cold cream on ford; less than a yard of this she can
commenced with the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment until completely cured the elbows fill the palm of one hand convert an old gown into an exceednew one.
was Just nineteen days." (Signed) with a little, place the opposite elbow ingly
in it and rub around and around; this
Jack Harrison, Nov. ,19, 1912.
The trimming is placed high oto the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold will bring about a softening and figure, and it is often placed upward
"Hunt'sCure"is guarli
so the effect may not be too
throughout the world. Sample of each smoothing of the skin, especially the
in
points
anteed to stop and
free,with 32-- Skin Book. Address post- first the process recommended for
solid. There are also beaded
or
thick
permanently cure that
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv, skin of the face is carried out; soft trimmings with one edge on the selwarm
out
of
ap
water;
terrible itching. It is
cloths wrung
and the other arranged in bat
vedge
is
warm
and
feels
skin
Both Ways.
plied until the
compounded for that
tlements. The latter run well up tomea
man."
with
a
the
is
then
scrubbing
Jinks
coming
pink;
'Young
purpose and your money
ward the bwt and hold into place the
elthe
is
for
wbich
will
be oromotlv refunded
good
dium
set
brush,
he'll
going."
things
"Yes,
folds of tulle which now go around,
WITHOUT QUESTION
bows, if not always right for the face, and up and down, the figure.
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
and then the rinsing and drying, folTo Get Bld'of Mosquitoes
of
to
method
any
crosswise
This
attend
or
managing
Hunt
itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Tou can Sleep, Fish.
lowed by the cold cream well rubbed
by the biting or
num Worm
ir
or inv otVir SVin
efii ii
work without being worried
is fashionable art
thin
or
Band-fliedrapery
Gnats
In.
singing of Mosquitoes,
ears
Disease.
50c
or by maS
at
to
th
your
the
holds
druggist's,
(face,
for
it
figure securely
other Insects by applying
A fortnight would show improve- fective,
ANTISEFTN-HEALINit.
if
direct
he
hasn't
Manufactured
and hands. DR. PORTER'S
only by
as
does.
a
brassiere
OIL. 25c.
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., SbwrnnTeat
ment; a month a decided change for in place
The one thing that every woman
and so on until the tough,
with- the better
sounds
their
form
birds
dimshould learn in the use of jewels, real
Many
red, bony elbows are rounded,
ALL SUFFERERS.
out epening their bills. The pigeon pled, white and a great beauty.
or false, is their color relation to a FREE TOSOKTS"KUt
DOWN'or'GOT THE BLUET
If you feci OOTOF
instance or tnis.
to
Is a
One should be as careful about SUFFER from KIDNEY. BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES,
K cocoa butter must be used
gown.
EBUFTIONS.MLES,
i
OHKONIC
s mate
use mai
in this as about harmonizing hats to write for WE.AKNE&SES.ULCEKS,SKIN
them
Diumrjer.
my FREE book. the MOST INSTRUCTIVE
BOOK EVER WRITTEN, ITTELLS ALL about thee
.. Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue la
of the cold cream, but always frocks, and yet the majority of women WEUICAL
DISEASES and the REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTED Dj
almost all water. Buy Bed Cross Ball Blue, place
finish with a spray of cologne or toi- wear any jewelry they happen to posthe blue that's all blue. Adv.
let vinegar which prevents the growth sess at all times and with all
If it's tb remedy for your ovf N ailment. Doot teed eeeeft.
of the superfluous hair. But the mas- D LsCLEXO
We can counterfeit money, bat
AbsolutslyFREE. No'followup'circulare.
Co, UAVER6TO&E KC. HAMFST&A-D- i LOMDOMiSMt
)Ui.
brains.
counterfeit
can't
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PLAN FOR TUBERCULOSIS DAY
December 7 Set Apart as Period of
opeciai tnort in the Combating of
The White Plague.
Church es,

schools,

labor

unions,

fraternal orders and other organiza
tions to the number of 200,000 at least
will be asked to join the
losls workers of the country in the
observance of the Fourth National
anti-tuberc-

u

Tuberculosis day, which has been des
ignated for December 7, according to
an announcement issued by the Na
tional Association of the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.
The movement will be furthered
throughout the country by more than
1,000
societies working through various state organiza
tions and' the National association.
Personal appeals will be made to
clergymen, school principals and lead
ers of yarious organizations urging
them to set aside a definite time during the week preceding or the week
following December 7, for the lecture
on tuberculosis.
Last year over 60,000 churches gave
attention to this subject on Tuberculosis day. It is hoped this year to
swell the number of churches to 100,-00- 0
and to urge similar action besides in a large number of the schools
and other societies. The Tuberculosis
day campaign will come this year during the Red Cross Christmas seal sale.
It is planned to urge the churches of
the country to take a definite part in
this movement.
anti-tuberculos- is

Constipation Needn't
Worry old People

Hot Spring!, Arkansas, Furnishes Hct
Springs Liver Buttons, a Remedy
tiat has Proved a Boon to all who
are Bothered with Slsggish Liver
and Inactive Bowels.
are expected
Great discoveries
from the world's greatest sanitarium,
New Animals for the Washington Zoo which always has attracted the foreTwenty-on- e
most medical minds of the country.
But in offering through the retail
There is at present only one eleof the country the newest
druggists
as
a
he
male from India, and
phant,
formula
for
constipation, Hot Springs,
is some forty or fifty years old, the
outdone all previous
has
Arkansas,
two new members of this family,
efforts.
which are practically babies, will be
chances any longer with
Don't
valuable accessions. One of the ele- calomel take
or harsh, violent cathartics
phants is about four years old and of any kind.
stands five feet six Inches, while the
If your liver bothers you or you
other, the female, is six months have constipation the best remedy
younger and is only about four and you can take is HOT SPRINGS LIVER
feet in height It is esti BUTTONS. Take one
new one-hal- f
youH
Twenty-on- e
WASHINGTON.
last
700
know
at
that
and
about
mated
you've
that
at
the
they weigh
just arrived
National Zoological park In Washing- 900 pounds respectively, and yet the found a perfect, blissful laxative.
Take one every night if you want to
ton from Gieza, Egypt, where they male even will look like a pygmy bewere purchased by W. H. Black-bourn- side the sole representative in the drive away that blue feeling, banish
pimples and sallow skin and be free
from Captain Stanley Flower, park, which weighs in the neighborcoated tongue and
from bad
director of the Government Zoological hood of 11,000 pounds. African ele- headache. breath,
25 cents everywhere.
phants are usually priced by dealers
.park.
For sample write Hot Springs
The shipment Includes three Ara- at from $3,500 to $5,000 each, but Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
bian camels, two elephants of the these cost considerably less, having
form that occurs In the Sudan region, been bought from the government at
SheTSot Even.
'
three Hamadryas baboons, two chee- Gieza.
Little Lucy, aged five, had been to
The new additions will bring the church.
tahs, three lemurs, three Circassian
goats and three Arabian, one Korin total number7 of animals or Individ"There was such a crowd, mamma,"
and one dorcas gazelles. Nearly all uals in the park to about 1,500, a she explained, "that I couldn't find
are representatives of species not be--' slight increase over the number,, at a seat and had to stand in the aisle;
fore Included in the Washington zoo, .this time last year, although the total but I got even."
and the cheetahs will be the only ani- number varies annually through the
"What) do you mean, my child? How
mals of this sort in the park.
death list 'of the inmates.
did you get even?" asked her mother,
curiously.
"I didn't say any prayers."
to-nig-

w

e,

.

Eleven Dogs and

a Crow Special Pets of Firemen

WHEN the

fire bell sounds and the
and trucks go dashing
up the street, nearly always there will
be seen, running and barking before
the steeds, a playful and intelligent
dog.
Inference.
There are 11 such mascots in' the
ought to eat suitable food." local fire departments and "they are
"Indeed! Then I suppose you in just about as proud as can be; for in
dulge dog biscuit." '
a day or two Tax Collector Rogers will
issue to them, without cost, bright, bulldog were put together that is,
LIGHT BREAKS IN
new, glittering tags. These dogs are not until after some feathers had
Learns
most intelligent and best trained come out and some crow had disapAbout
the
Farmer
Thoughtful
Coffee.
canines In the city. They are faith- peared but such Is not the case at
ful to their masters.
No. 7. Jack and Jerry are the best
Many people exist in . more or less
There are Tom, and 'Rags, an Bell, of friends, and play with each other
hazy condition and it often takes years and Nell, and Jack, and Teddy, and
day after day without ever getting
before they realize that tea and cofand
and
and
Blllikin,
Bubbles,
Nig,
into a scrap.
fee are often the cause of the cloudimost
Minnie.
and
the
Nell,
Among
is
a
Jerry was presented to the firemen
there
simple way
ness, and that
interesting of these is Jack, a
about a month ago by a friend, and Is
to let the light break in.
bulldog, belonging to En- now possibly three months old. The
A worthy farmer had such an experience and tells about it, in a letter. He gine Company No. 7, in R street North- crow's wings were clipped at first, but
west, between Ninth and Tenth now it is unnecessary, for Jerry loves
uiys:
his home, and has no intention of leav."For about forty years, I have had streets. And Jack has a companion
digestion and stomach trouble in a black one, and a very strange one, ing unexpectedly. The bird does just
rarious forms. During the last 25 too a crow, named "Jerry.
about as it pleases; flies around the
years I would not more than get over
Now, some persons would naturally neighborhood, struts proudly up the
Jhe spell of bilious colic until another conclude that there was not much
street, makes visits to the neighbors,
would be upon me.
in
crow
where
a
a
a
and
and
peace
place
playa with pigeons, cats, and dogs.
"The best doctors I could get and
jA the medicines I could buy, only
gave me temporary relief.
His Vacation in Rocker on Capitol Hill
"Change of climate was tried with- Takes
coma
not
I
4it results.
sieep mgais,
bad rheumatism and my heart would
he smokes and reads and talks with
palpitate at times so that it seemed
is tV whoever happens along, until the,
it would jump ott of my body.
small boy who bosses him shows up
VI came to the conclusion that there
at
lunch time and pilots the way to
was
I
that
and
me
was no relief for
OF A
home
across the street All afternoon,
a
Postum
saw
I
when
about wound up,
a
sv
been
until
w
'
the man reads magazines
I
i
ir
had
dinner,
always
advertisement.
and smokes and dozes, and moves his
coffee drinker, and got an idea from
the ad. that maybe coffee was the
chair to a fresh shade-spo- t
whenever
cause of my trouble.
the sun gets around to him, and, once
"I began to use Postum instead of
In awhile, takes looks at the grass and
coffee and in less than three weeks I
white clover and dropped oak leaves
felt like a new man. The rheumatism
each
through a magnifying lens.
of
ribbon
GREEN
grass edges
left me, and I have never had a spell
In the evening he comes back to the
car
of
a
double
track
side
up
of bilious colic since.
trfifta
with A. Ann nrr hln nhlrr anA n
"My appetite is good, my digestion Capitol hill way. There are big, leafy
never was better and I can do more trees that make shady spots for chil collar and tie. And a cigar. Later
work than before for 40 years.
dren to play under, and alwaysnear- on, his wife and the small boy come
beI
since
coffee
over for a visit and the neighbors
tasted
"I haven't
ly always there is a breeze.
makes
it
wife
Postum.
My
with
gan
Every morning a man comes with a drift out with chairs and camp stools,
I
it
and
relish
directions
to
according
splint rocker and a pipe and props while odds and ends of children play
as well as I ever did coffee, and I was himself
under a tree. He gets there all around.
certainly a slave to coffee."
What about it? Oh, nothing, only
the
time the birds are awake
Name given by Postum Co., Battle about
k
vaThe man is taking his
comes
and
a
small
until
boy
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the lit- and stays
with
Before
cation
he
has
breakmeans
pay.
That
this,
takes him away.
tle book, "The Road to Wellville."
always gone to Atlantic City and come
fast
Postum comes in two forms:
with
the home broke, and so dead tired from
As soon as that is done
Regular Postum must be well boiled.
overstrenuous efforts to enjoy himself
mornInstant Postum is a soluble powder. man is back under a tree with a
a
in
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
ing paper. And there, in the comfy that he couldn't get in working trim
cddi-tlo- n
with
the
coolness of crash trousers and a china for a month. This year he figured that
cup of hot water and,
of cream and sugar, makes a de silk shirt with no collar and a leather what he most wanted was a rest. You
licious beverage Instantly.
thong belt to keep himself together. can't get rest at a seashore resort
"There's a reason" for Postum.
--

Not Much.
"What did that, old skinflint give
when his daughter got married?"
"He gave a contented sih "

.Well

black-and-whi-

te

Soups
an art Why trouble
with soup recipes when the best chefs
In the country are a your service? A
few cans of tabby's Soup on your pantry
shelf assures you of the correct flavor,
ready in a few minutes. There are
tomato, Vegetable, Chicken, Oxtail, Con
iomme, Mock Turtle and other kinds.
Your grocer has them.
Soup making

b

Ubby, McNeill A Libby
Chicago

vt

"

Jim

m

A

two-wee-

HOSPITAL FOR THOSE
LESS ABLE TO PAY
The Post Graduate Hospital of Oklahoma
City, Okla., furnishes room, board, nursing
and medical and surgical services for
$15.00 per week. Patients taken care of
in elegant private rooms which were
formerly $25.00 per week Patients must
brine; a letter from their local physician
stating they are unable to pay more than
the hospital fee. No other hospital to
our knowledge is conducted along these
lines. No better specialists in all lines,
connected with any hospital in the
soutnwest. Address
CAMP. SroerinteasW
GRADUATE HOSPITAL
Oklahoma City, Okla.

I:

W8

The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from
excess of work of mind or body, drink or ez
posure

m t--

MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tutt's Pills the most genial restore
live ever ottered the suffering Invalid.

I

SAN JON, NEW

I'd lei ed us second class matter .luh
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Foreman
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QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
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J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk I). J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge ID. Cutlip.

Vorenberu

Shariff

Assessor

I.J.

I
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Briscoe.

Mr.

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor -- Orville Smith.

THE CHURCHES
M. E.

Board of Commissioner.

CHURCH-Meeti- ngs

Third Sunday's of each mouth.
Services morning and evening,

c'irst District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred YValther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Ri:v. J. A.

i

y

Company

i

Trickfv, Pastoy

Precinct Officers.
A. Trickey J untie ot Pence.

j

OFFERS

Dudley Anderson, Constable.
U. S.

A Preqtice.
N. V. Gallegos.

Receiver

SPLENDID OP PORT UNI

I
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IOR

INVESTMENT.
1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

Local Land Officers.

RegisterR.

A

San Jon,

.

New Mexico.

Rev. B O. Masssre Pastor.

SAN ION, the Most Be.tuf ifull v l.nrnted Tcv n, and in ?!e

iourh Sunday

Finest Valley in Eastern Jivy County, New Mexico, is I .ideated About the Center ol (he Valley, and is the ptincip-.- i

Preachihg everv

THE LODGES

at

11

oclock a.

m.

Praver servic 8 oclock p. m.
The w. o. w, meets each second
AW Christians
especially invi'ed
and
fourth
Saturday
visitng
to this prawr service lor the. irood
soverign welcomed.
of the rommunitv.
H. B. Horn, 0. C.
Service at 2 oclock tslow time)
0. L. Owen, Clerk.
on Saturday before the fourth
M
&
T
TIME TABLE
Sunday. Evervbodv invited.

trading point ot the valley.
Write lor prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

j

-

:

j

i

Daily.

Sunday School each Sabbath hV
No. 41, Passenger yVu'si ;:2okm 10 oclock a. m.
No. 42, Passenger East 4:4b a.m.
J. D. Griffiths, Supt.
Daily except Sunday.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.
No, 91, Local Frt.West 11:30 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. Ea$t 10:30 a.m.
j
Dec(jiu(lencv
O.K. DENTON, Auent.
i?
It 'often caused bv indigestion Of
riiCi
pnd riii.tin;itiein '.mH 'hiirklv
...... ....
Dr. J. Edwin Manney,
I'ab-- b
appears when Chamherl-md'-

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,
-- G.

.

.

M

'

i

;

'

.

C. C. REED. Local

,gt.,

San

nn, v. M.

i

V'4)m

j

AtfMWfcirMawtfc

"Til

--

Tr1T

j
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Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Mail. St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171. V
New Mex.
Tucumcari, -

Fjr sle

ts .tie' takea.

dealers.

adv.-

CHAS.

C.

Notary-Publi-

NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS
We have appointed Mr R. M.
Wernetas our agent at San Jon,
and he is now ready to receive
cream and is located at Star Grocery Bldg we will always pay
the highest possible price for
Butter Fat, and guarantee
weights and Tests, we have
supplied Mr. Wernet with a complete Bobcock Testing outfit and
he will take pleasure in testing
either cream or whole milk for
any one free of charge. For any
information desired call on Mr
R. M. Wernt he will gladly
assist you in any way possible
and will appreciate your patac-ura-

ronage.
Cresent Creamery Co.
Tucumcari N. T.
-

te

All

by

all

-

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES.

REED,

c,

Leeaimanks Properlv Execu'td l
Office in Sentinel Building

Mother

HEADQUARTERS FOR

IS

RoVal XXX flOUT GVGrV
J
J

sack Guarairteed

t

Eighteen Children
I am the mother of eighte n chil1
dren and have the praise of doeint;
more work than any other womas
I
in my town. " writes Mrs. C. I.
I
si
Martin, Boon Mill, Va. "I sUff
ered for five years with stomache
trouble and could not eat as much
as. a biscuit without "sulfeting. I
have take i three bottles of
Tablets and am now a
woman and weigh 168 rounds.
I can eat anything I want to,
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION
and ar much a I want and , ftel
wvwwwwmmiOTtriWMvi vm'wvmtvwt www WKr
I
in
time
better than hav.j at any
Dr Wal'ing ot Raria, N. Mex.
refer to anyon
ten vears.
iq
The Iowa Seperator runs light
Boon Mill rr vacinit and they will be in San Jon the third
in each month to (In vet3!- and does efficent work with cold
will vauc.h for what I sav. " Chnm
foamy or warm milk.
or St'' bv inarv' :and dental wo tk.
bftb'nd.s T b'e's
u iiiUMriiiuri. uec,
jv
a;l dealers.
oi

(Dual,

way mt hmul

'Ml

Cham-berland.- s

w-- ll
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Sat-urda-
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Excuse will not hold friends that
promises bring.

FEEL ALL USED UP?

Really, When You Come to ThlnK of
Mra.Winalow's Soothing Syrup for Children
It, Boy Had Not Kept Much of
teething, softens the gums, reduces laflammav
the Original String.
tlon.allaya paln.curea wind college a botUaJMr

"Want more string?" said Mrs. Hopas she drew her arms out of the
per,
Finds Help in Lydia Pink-ham- 's washtub.
."Anybody might think I was
inade of string, the way you go on.
Vegetable
Why, I' gave you a great long piece
Compound.
only yesterday. Can't think what you
do with all the string."
"Well, mother," said Dick, "I know
Bellevne, Ohio. "I was in a terrible what I did with
that piece. First you
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's took half of it back
again."
E!ln!!iii!iliiliiiiii!il;liii
vegetable Com
"I don't want no Impertinence. If
pound. My back
acheduntil I thought parcels have to be done up; whose
--v
Is that?"
it
would break, I had fault
H
Ik
Si!
"Then Tom took half of what was
pains all over me, left to
go fishing for stickly backs in
nervous feelings and
the
canal where there ain't none."
periodic troubles.
"Tom's
your elder brother, and it's
was very weak and
to give way to him."
your
place
run down and waa
I
dare
"Yes,
say; but it didn't leave
losing hope of evec
and
took half of that to
father
being well and much,
mend
his suspenders what he broke
strong. After takthrough
laughing at the motor acciLvdia
E.
Pinlr.
ing
of
ham's Vegetable Compound I improved dent, and sister had three-fifth-s
to
was
what
her
hair
tie
left
after
rapidly and today am a well woman.
back."
cannot tell you how happy I feel and
cannot say too much for your Compound.
"Ah, but what did you do with all
Would not be without it in the house if the rest of it?"
"All the rest of it! Why, there
It cost three times the amount." Mrs.
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle wasn't but nine inches left for myself,
and how was I going to make a televue, Ohio.
Because your case is a difficult one, phone of that?"
doctors having done you no good, do not
continue to suffer without giving Lydia TIME A MATTER OF MOMENT
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial It surely has remedied many Something Poultry Dealer Had For
cases of female ills, such as inflammagotten to Explain to His Very
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors,
Much Disappointed Patron.
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
and it may be exactly what you need.
Mr. Timkins of East Orange had
The Pinkham record is a proud and bought six new hens from a poultry
in Plalnfield.
peerless one. It is a record of constant dealer
"Didn't you tell me that you got as
victory over the obstinate ills of woman,
many as ten and twelve eggs a day
ills that deal out despair. It is an esfrom
them?" asked Mr. Timkins a
tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's
weeks
few
later.
Vegetable Compound has restored
I told you," said the
"That's
what
health to thousands of each suffering
man.
Plalnfield
women. Why don't you try it if you
"I've had those chickens several
need such a medicine ?
weeks now and(I never got more than
four eggs on any one day. How do you
His Bust.
account
for that?"
who
C.
the
Daniel
French,'
sculptor
was commissioned to make the bust
"Well, I don't know," said the guile
of Ralph Waldo Emerson which is ful dealer, "unless It's because you
now in Memorial hall, Harvard uni- look too often. If you would look only
once every three days, you would
versity, tells this story:
EmerMr.
one
of the sittings
"At
probably get as many as ten or twelve
over
son rose suddenly and walked
eggs in a single day, Just as Pdid."
New
York Evening Post
to where the sculptor was working.
He looked long and earnestly at the
Should Carry a Tin Whistle.
bust, and then, with an Inimitably
droll expression, said:
Capt. Thomas E. Halls of the Unit"The trouble is the more it resem- ed States secret service, .never learnbles me the worse it looks."
ed to whistle. He simply can't pucker up his Hps and make the whistling sound, and never could.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
One day when he was walking
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for down a Philadelphia street, a
Infants and children, and see that it
young woman came running
in his direction and said to him:
"Kind sir, will you please whistle
Signature of
at the conductor of that car, so he
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria will stop the car for me?"
Captain Halls doffed his hat and
said: "Madam, I am very sorry, but
Might Miss It In the Dark.
"It all depends on the point of nature has made it impossible for
me to comply with your request"
view."
The captain says the young woman
"Well?"
"I see where a cigarette firm adver- stopped, looked him over with an air
and
tises free with every package of cig- of complete misunderstanding,
arettes a iarge rug four inches withered him on the spot with a pair
of eyes that flashed all the scorn
wide."
that a superior being can give for a
and
1
Glass
"mere man."
Water in bluing: adulteration.

E

I

I

I
I

Does your back ache constantly? Do
yon have sharp twinges when stooping or
lifting? Do you feel all used up as if
you could just go no further?
Kidney weakness brings great discomfort. What with backache, headache,
dizziness and urinary disturbances it is
no wonder one feels all used up.
Doan's Kidney Pills hate cured thousands of just such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

If it were' really true that man
wants but little here below we should
all get what we want.
Avoiding Disappointment.
"Why not go to Bosco beach? The
place looks very, very good in the
booklet."
"So good that I don't want to spoil
the illusion by going there."

A South Dakota
"Even Pieturt
Telle a Story."

Summer Annoyances

i-

such as prickly heat, ivy poisoning,
insect bites and offensive perspiration
are quickly relieved by applying
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 25c. at
druggists or write J. S. Tyree, Washington, D. C, for free sample. Adv.
J. Pluvius' Veracity
Saturday afternoon

aeerettona

In

Question.
were
black clouds and flashes of lightning
and the rumble of thunder, but no
general rain. "Sounds like it might
rain," suggested someone. "Nix," replied Mr. Pozozzle. "It has reached
a point where I wouldn't believe J.

there

Pluvius under oath!"

Case

Ray II. Chaae,
Alexandria, S. - .
aya: "Palna in
my back nearly
bent me double.
My ayatem was
filled with urlo
acid. My appetite
left me and I loat
weight The kidney
were scanty and
filled with white,
subfatty-lik- e
Doan's
stances.
Kidney Pills helped me from the
first and continued
use cured me. The
cure has been per
-

manent.
Cat Doan's at Aay Store. SOe

Bos

DOAN'S mu."
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

N

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

36-19-13.

WHENEVER

.

well-dress-

ed

Lta&WeUcJW.

A GENERAL

water makes liquid blue costly.

Cross Ball Blue.

Buy Bed

Adv.

Who Does the Washing?

Child (to
Precocious
More matches are used in the
basket
clothes
a
notice
other
in
any
United Kingdom than
'
between
and
forth
your
, country in the world.
Scrubbins every day.
"What of it?"
The native of India has an average
"Do you wash for them
life of twenty-fou- r
years, as against
for you?"
wash
forty-fou- r
in England.

Friend) I
going back
house and

-

TAKE GROVE'S

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver
and Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. For Grown People & Children.

know what you are taking wh?n yoa take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever.
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and visor to Nursing
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. 'Removes Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and .low spirits. Arouses the liver to acti.n and
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and' sure appetizer. A Complete Strengthener.
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist. We m.-ait 50c
You

n

on20

1

a

GAUGE

HAMMMninsS REPEATING SHOTGUN
The Model

Winchester is the lightest, strongest
and handsomest repeating: shotgun on the market. It
weighs only about SH pounds, yet it has great strength,
because its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel..
Take down, without loose parts, is simple to
It is a two-paoperate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns of other makes. See one at your dealer's or
1912

rt

Send to Wlnchnttr Repeating Arms Co

New Haven, Coon., for circular.

THE LIG HT WEIGHT, NICKEZ STEEL REPEATER.

--

'

TONIC

o

o

WANTED
H0MC8 FOR THK FAMOUS

FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLS
Rand IteiifKntei cent Mckacea of Fanltleat)
Starch and ten cent 1a atampe (to oorer pottage)
nd packing) and get Mtae Kliiabeta Ann, as incne
ilah. ftond thnw tana from ten cent Decease and
fonr oenta in atampe and set Mia Phoebe Primm or
M iat Lily White, twelre inohea h Igh. Bend top from
flro cent package If you wiah, but twioa aa many are
wm o mww
uut luia aa.oroai. h
required,
cent a twoi l knva cent tap vuj
place ori one ten
i
ijAA.mn
vm
vmvu
one aa. wm accepted wiui
yiMum.vm
Write your nana and addreaa plainly.
m.

1 1

tri ibt mien

rot all poirosts

FAULTLESS STARCH CO.

or do they

WW
Beoauso of those ugly, grlizly. gray hales. Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING.

KANSAS

CITY. MO.

1

PRICE. SI.OO, retail.

,

S

SAN

J O'N,

NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL

HOTTER IS

DADQAflHtJ

That!; caaCswn nolle.
;T cnn wot nlfitord to cjflve
te
Dcay yoc3rsEas now sotf fac- proroilcaratV on payment off
(to
tory pifflca and Doss in
that have ran over
cnoCie o .Bonn npoff onr otddscS
days.thirty
fin
tttie
ends
sbo depnrtoentt,
qc-coacD-

ord?

wfiDD

oflter for next two week

No premiums given on

C3fico lot off baen. vyoinaera cS
clhifilldirons shoes at less thaaim

factory cost,

IFIL

N

TU

El

cut price sale.

y

(Did IHIoinmesteaMD now 0S.M
per wtt. JLarfat now QS.SflD peir
cwt f lotnr 8s going Dnigli, better

Spend your dollars
more
have
where
they
tnCie advantage of present
cents.
polices.

SAN

JOIST

MERCANTILE COMPANY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
P4619
rPnUblication
SLOT MACHINE SUPPLIES
M.
.... Diarrhoea Quickly Cured
San Jon sentinel, San Jon, N.
GASOLINE
VI was taken with diarrhoea and For Bard news, Bard N. Mex.
The gasolene slot machine, now
U. S.
Department of the interior, N. M.
vow being introduced, requires no Mr. Yorks, Ibe merchant here perLand office at Tucumcari
suaded me to try a bottle of

March 3rd 1908, and that said defects have not been cured to this

.

jtttendent, says the October Popular Mechanics Magazine. The car

is daawn up to the machine, a hose
connected with the car tank is,
a halt dollar is dropped
into the slot. and tin-- crank is
in-seat-

Cha-mherlan-

d,s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After taking one
dose of it I was cured. It also cured
others that I gave it to," writes
M. E. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That
is not at .all unusual. An ordinary
attack. of diarrhoea can almost in
variably be cured by one or two
doses of this remedy. For sale by
adv.
all dealots.

1

SNOW AND ICE START
WINTER IN SOUTHWEST

Denver, Col. Sept. 23. Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, and parts of
New Mexico and Arizona experienced their first touch of winter
Sept. 23 Snow or rain fell generally through Colorado and Wyoming with a consiterable rainfall
in New Mexico and Arizona.
Freezing temperatures were reported from all parts of Wyom-ingColorado, Arizrna and Utah
There was a heavy frost in parts
of northern New Mexico.
s,

Mr. Clinesmith

and McCain
have silos finished and are filling
them this- week, several more
will be complete and ready for
filling next week.
-

Many thanks Mr. McCain for
roasting ears and melons.

You are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations will

:-

;

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

est news paper."

.

be taken by this office as having
August 7th 9 1 Notice is hereby given, that Charles been confessed by you, and your
L. Hocker, of Bard, New Mexico,
said entry will be canceled therewho; on A ugust 9th 1911. made
under without your further right
Hemestead entry Serial no. 014619 to be heard
therein, either before
for Lots 3 & 4 and Si NW1-- Section 2
this office or on appeal, if you fail
Township 10 N Range 35 K, N M P
Meiidian, has filed notice of Inten- to file in this office within twenty
tion to make Hnal Three year
days after the FOURTH publicaland
to
the
claim
establish
to
proof,
tion of this notice, as shown below
above described,, before Charles C.
under oath, specificReed U. S. Commissioner, at San Jon your answer,
to
New Mexico, on the 22nd day of Sept. ally meeting and responding

turned. This setts a pump in action which delivers the gasoline
into the tank of the cay. A gradual gauge at the front of the
ine shows the buver just how
much gasoliene he is getting,
1913.
while if the supply happens to be
iowa uary seperators are
Claimant names as witnesses:
exeausted, the money is automat- Positively Guaranteed to skim Sylvester W, Newbanks William
ical! return ?d. The mechanism is cold milk do any others make Zelenka John B, Dewees Mac Horn
Walter R, Haynes. all of Bard, New
arantee?
anjustabie to deliver the fluid at
Mex.
x
current prices.
A.

these allegations of contest or if
in
you tail within that time to file
this office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answsr on
"
the said contestant either in
or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of
a copv of your answer, to the
contestant in person, proof of such
service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment 61 his receipt fo the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating
when and where the copy was
delivered; if made by registered
mai, proof of such, service mustconsist of the affidavit of the oerson by whom the copv was mailed
stating' when and the post office
to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompained by
the postmaster's receipt for the
Jetter.
"You should state in your answer
the snaine of the post office to
which you desire future notices to
,

per-son-

Prentice, Register

IV.

Subscribe for your home pap
'
015640
er first. Then take the El Paso
Department of the Interior U,
Herald. Tne Southeast's great- S. Land Office
at Tucumcai i, N,M

date.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

Serial No. 09772
Contest No, 4848
August 2 1st 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that
United States Land Office,
Alice Keen, formerly Alice Bigger-staf- ft
Tucumcari,"New Mexico.
of San Jon, New Mexico,
September 9. 191 3
who, on August 23, ioio,made
To Ira L. Linthicum of Chickasha
entry, Serial, No 013640,
for N1-- 2 NEI-- 4 Sec. 27 and Ni-- 2
NW1.4 , Section 26 Township 10 N hereby.
Porter New Mexico as
gives
Range 33 E. N. M. P' Meridian, who
,
, .
; e tt.
j.j rvu
auuress, uiuuu
has filed notice of intention to make nis
file in this office his duly
Threj ear Proof, to establish claim 14,1913,
to the land above described, before corroborated application to contest
of ydur
Charles C. Reed, U. S. Commis- and secure the cancelation
Homestead Entry N0.237071 Ser-isioner, at San Jon New Mexico, on
No. 09772 made March 3rb,
the Eighth day of October, 1913.
4
Section 17 TownClaimant names as witnesses: j.V. 1908, for NEi-E N, M. P.
Carter, D. Anderson J. B. Jack A. ship nN,. Range 35
and as grounds for his
Martin, P. Cresap, C. Wooton, Meridian,
contest he alleges that Claimant
All of San Jon. New Mexico.
be senfto you.
has wholy abandoned said place
N, V.. Gallegos, Receiver
K. A. Prkntice. Register
Months
Six
next
lor more than
Date of first publication Sep. 91
fur-tband
March
1913'
to
3rd
" 26
"
" " second
prior
M
that said claimant has never
"
" third
Oct. 3
visited the plac- since day of filing
" 10
"
" fourth
"
Ad-diton-

ai

-r

4-

jw',u.i?'w;

.

posi-omc-

al

,

er

f

-
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